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I. Research related to EFH designations, habitat mapping, and evaluation of 

fishery impacts to habitat 

 

1. Research resulting in greater understanding of the relationships between managed 

species and the geological, biological, and physical features of the habitats they 

occupy. Research that produces information to assess spatial variation in habitat use 

and fisheries productivity is the highest priority (i.e., research results with 

demonstrable utility to analyze spatial management alternatives for habitat). Ideally, 

these results will contain spatially explicit data including species abundances at 

different life-history stages, measures of species condition (or survivorship, growth 

rate, or similar metric linked to variation in productivity across the landscape) and 

the characteristics of concurrently sampled habitat features, substrates and 

associated prey. The resulting research and data products should contain explicit 

statements regarding the limitations of the data for defining essential fish habitat, 

given the original sampling design and spatial and temporal scales of sampling. 

Particular areas of interest include: 

 

a. Geological and biological sampling in the Gulf of Maine region to improve 

spatial resolution and characterize temporal variability. 

b. Targeted sampling of benthic community structure (infauna and epifauna) in 

representative substrate types (e.g, mud, sand, gravel, cobble, and boulder in 

high and low energy environments) across multiple environmental settings. 

c. Concurrent spatial data on recruitment, growth and reproduction across habitats 

and environmental settings. 

d. Studies that ground-truth, via physical sampling, benthic fauna observed in 

video and still imagery-based datasets. 

e. Links between habitat characteristics and primary prey species. 

f. Acoustic surveys (e.g., multibeam, side-scan sonar) to add to the growing 

number of seafloor habitat maps in the region, particularly in the Gulf of Maine. 

 

2. Studies that link habitat types and their specific functional roles with fishery 

resource productivity. This information could be used to refine EFH designations, 

to understand the relative benefits of EFH impact minimization alternatives and 

possibly to inform reference point definitions. 

 

3. Experimental examination of gear impacts on seabed habitats in Northeast US 

waters that take effort, season, sedimentary character and biological community into 

account. Sampling should follow an appropriate experimental design, such as 

before-after control impact (BACI). Particular attention should be paid to studies 
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that replicate the broad scale impacts of chronic fishing activity rather than single 

impact studies, and to studies that monitor long-term recovery of affected habitat 

features. Particular areas of interest include:  

 

a. Studies that would inform assessments of the effects of fixed gears on seabed 

habitat components. In particular, the extent of fixed gear movement along the 

seabed during setting, soaking, and hauling is not known. 

b. Comparative studies of the effects of various trawl gear configurations on 

seabed habitat components. These studies would inform estimates of the 

possible benefits of gear restrictions/modifications. 

c. Studies that quantify the degree of seabed contact for particular gears and their 

component parts, within a variety of habitat types. 

 

4. Studies that refine estimates of benthic boundary shear stress and ground truth 

critical shear stress thresholds across seasons and depths (i.e. are seabed sediments 

stable/unstable at various levels of flow, as predicted by models, what are effects of 

variation in biological attributes that influence disturbance via shear stress).  Where 

possible, use data from sensors deployed on the seabed to ground truth modeled 

estimates. 

 

5. Targeted studies following the 2013-2015 Northeast region deep-sea coral research 

work in the Gulf of Maine and in the offshore canyons and seamounts that focus on 

defining areas/habitat conditions that support coral and sponge “garden” habitats.  

Studies of growth, reproduction, population connectivity and functional role as fish 

habitat are of particular interest.  Develop more sophisticated, higher-resolution 

models that predict coral presence/absence or relative abundance, not just likelihood 

of occurrence. 

 

6. Studies of invasive organisms to understand their distribution and spread, and to 

evaluate impacts on habitats, ecosystems, and target species. 

 

II. Fisheries Interactions 

 

1. Studies that investigate the effectiveness of seasonal and year-round spatial 

management areas to achieve desired goals, including improved yield, mortality 

reduction, spawning protection, bycatch reduction, and ecosystem protection. 

 

III. FMP-Specific Habitat Research 

 
Groundfish 

1. Comparative studies of the impacts of varying gear configurations on habitat, e.g. 

differential impacts of chain vs. roller sweeps; catchability and concurrent habitat 

effects of shortened or modified ground cables, or semi-pelagic doors, etc. 
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Sea Scallops  

1. Characterize habitats within scallop fishing grounds, including: 

a. Video and/or photo transects of the seafloor before and after scallop fishing 

commences, 

b. Identification of nursery and over-wintering habitats of species that are 

vulnerable to habitat alteration by scallop fishing,  

c. Studies that evaluate habitat recovery following impact with scallop dredges 

or trawls, and 

d. Studies that examine fine scale fishing effort distributions in relation to fine 

scale habitat distribution. 

e. Studies that directly support evaluation of present and candidate habitat 

management areas and Habitat Areas of Particular Concern to assess 

whether these areas are accomplishing their stated purposes and to assist in 

better defining the complex ecosystem processes that occur in these areas.   

2. Evaluate the long-term or chronic effects of scallop fishing on marine resource 

productivity. 

3. Identify and evaluate methods to reduce the habitat impacts of scallop fishing, 

including studies that evaluate variability in scallop dredge efficiency across 

habitats, times, areas, and gear designs. 
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Previous research priorities (2010-2014): 

 

I. Habitat  

 

1. Research resulting in spatial databases designed for analyses of managed 

species, geological, biological, and physical habitat relationships. Ideally, these data 

will contain absolute species abundances and concurrently sampled habitat features 

and substrates.  The resulting data products should contain explicit statements 

regarding the limitations of the data for EFH analyses given the original sampling 

design and spatio-temporal sampling scale(s). Particular areas of interest include: a. 

Geological and biological sampling of the Gulf of Maine region.  

a. Broadscale infaunal sampling and benthic community structure analyses 

(i.e. an update to the Theroux and Wigley dataset).  

b. Ground-truthing via physical sampling of benthic fauna observed in video 

and still imagery-based datasets.  

  

2. Experimental examination of gear impacts on seabed habitats in Northeast 

US waters.  Sampling should follow an appropriate experimental design, such as 

before-after control impact (BACI).  Particular areas of interest include:  

d. Studies that would inform assessments of the effects of fixed gears on 

seabed habitat components. In particular, the extent of fixed gear movement 

along the seabed during setting, soaking, and hauling is not known.    

e. Comparative studies of the effects of various trawl gear configurations on 

seabed habitat components.  These studies would inform estimates of the 

possible benefits of gear restrictions/modifications.  Also, evaluate whether gear 

restrictions actually result in changes in the distribution of fishing effort by 

habitat type.  In order to model the effects of these changes, data would need to 

be collected on when, where, and under what conditions particular gear 

configurations are employed.  

f. Studies that help to quantify the degree of seabed contact for particular gears 

and their component parts.  

3. Link habitat types and their specific functions with fishery resource 

productivity. This information could be used to refine EFH designations, to 

understand the relative benefits of EFH impact minimization alternatives and 

possibly to inform reference point definitions.  

4. Collect additional data on the locations of deep-sea corals on/adjacent to the 

Northeast US continental shelf.  Broad-scale observations of previously unsurveyed 

areas would refine understanding of the total area of seabed covered by these 

species – much of the current data was collected on a fine scale and there are many 

gaps in coverage.  

5. Refine estimates of critical shear stress at the seabed/water column 

interface.  Where possible, use data from sensors deployed on the seabed to 

groundtruth modeled estimates.  

6. Conduct studies on invasive species/organisms to understand dispersal, and 

impacts on habitat, species, etc.  
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7. Explore trade-offs between habitat protection within closed or restricted 

areas and shifts in effort to open areas; impacts of implicit or explicit outcomes 

should be ground-truthed.  

  

II. Fisheries Interactions  

 

1. Investigate effectiveness and economic impacts of closed areas and special 

access areas to achieve desired goals, including bycatch avoidance/reduction, 

mortality reduction, yield benefits, and ecosystem improvement.  

 

III. FMP-Specific Habitat Research  

Groundfish 

1. Undertake comparative studies on the impacts (positive and negative) of 

gear on habitat, such as the different impacts between chain nets, roller gear, and 

rockhopper gear, etc.   

 
Sea Scallops  

1. Identify and evaluate methods to reduce habitat impacts, including, but not 

limited to: broader investigations of variability in scallop dredge efficiency across 

habitats, times, areas, and gear designs; and research on habitat effects from scallop 

fishing and the development of practicable methods to minimize or mitigate those 

impacts.  

  

2. Habitat characterization research including, but not limited to: video and/or 

photo transects of the bottom within scallop access areas and within closed scallop 

areas and in comparable fished areas that are both subject and not subject to scallop 

fishing before and after scallop fishing commences; develop high resolution 

sediment mapping of scallop fishing areas possibly using the Canadian sea scallop 

industry mapping efforts as a model; identify nursery and over-wintering habitats of 

species that are vulnerable to habitat alteration by scallop fishing; and other 

research that relates to habitats affected by scallop fishing, including, but not 

limited to, long-term or chronic effects of scallop fishing on marine resource 

productivity, other ecosystem effects, habitat recovery potential and fine scale 

fishing effort in relation to fine scale habitat distribution --- in particular, projects 

that directly support evaluation of present and candidate EFH closures and HAPCs 

to assess whether these areas are accomplishing their stated purposes and to assist in 

better defining the complex ecosystem processes that occur in these areas.   

 


